Strategic Plan 2014–18
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VISION
To develop and maintain a vibrant football culture in Tasmania with facilities equivalent to the best
amateur grounds in the country and to position the World Game as the major participant sport across
the entire Tasmanian community.

“Our Vision is our desire for the future – together we can make it happen.”
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MISSION
To provide well managed, high quality competitions and facilities and development pathways for
all participants across Tasmania

“The Mission is the purpose of Football Federation Tasmania – the reason for our existence.”
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OUR VALUES
Football Federation Tasmania will:









Provide leadership
Work collaboratively with our stakeholders to achieve our shared objectives
Act ethically
Be accountable and responsible for our actions
Promote a safe and healthy sporting environment
Engage with our communities
Develop participation opportunities for people of all ages, genders, skill levels and backgrounds

“Our Values are based on our shared beliefs – they guide our behaviour”
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The growth and development of our game will be supported by Football Federation Tasmania’s Four Pillars

Facilities
Pathways

Relationships
Competitions
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Pillar: Facilities
Strategies
Match the
football
infrastructure
to meet the
needs of a
growing game

Targets
 Increase the quality of football
game venues across the state
 Strategic Facilities Plan
prepared and approved by
Board within 12 months.
 Facilities plan will include a
community football precinct in
the south.
 Implement the Facilities Plan.

Key Actions
 Lobby State Government for ongoing funding
 Develop and maintain strong working relationships with
Government at all appropriate levels
 Monitor and pursue grants
 Develop a dialogue with other sports around the potential for
multi-sport venues
 Work with members and local and state government in
accordance with the plan.
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Pillar: Pathways
Strategies
Manage a
sustainable
increase in
participation
across age groups
and genders

Facilitate
Tasmanian
participation in
national
competitions at all
levels.

Targets
 4% annual increase in number of
female participants playing football.
 2% annual increase in the number of
male participants playing football.
 10% increase in numbers of U12’s
progressing to youth football.
 7.5% increase in the state-wide
participation rates in Futsal.

Key Actions
 Establish a competition structure that encourages
continued participation at all ages
 Support FFA community football programs
 Promote participation in areas of Tasmania not
currently playing organised football
 90% conversion of those doing courses into actual
coaching and refereeing.
 Program developed and implemented to facilitate
progression of U12’s into youth football.

 Senior male and female state teams
participate in a program of matches
annually.
 Tasmanian clubs participate in national
competitions.
 State teams compete in all national
youth championships.

 Evaluate and where appropriate provide support to
viable, credible, FFT-aligned bids by Tasmanian groups
to apply for an A-League franchise.
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Pillar: Competitions
Strategies
Improve the standard
of the game at club
level, providing an
appropriate level of
competition for all
participants.

Provide effective and
efficient sports
administration.

Targets
 Good management and governance practiced in all
clubs.
 100% of matches officiated by suitably accredited
referees for all Victory League, Men’s and Women’s
Premier Leagues and Women’s Premier Reserves
fixtures.
 70% of all other matches overseen by suitably
accredited referees.
 Increased number of high quality players in top level
competitions.
 Alternate football formats established (eg Futsal,
beach football) in all regions of the state where
appropriate.
 Average Victory League attendance to exceed 1,500
per round.

Key Actions
 Develop flexibility to run
financially viable courses with low
attendee numbers
 Develop and provide a program
for Club Administration,
Treasurers, Boards, and
Marketing / Sponsorship
development .
 Resources and support provided
to club administrators and
volunteers
 Develop and implement a
program of promotions and
matches in regional areas of
Tasmania.

 Annual clubs customer satisfaction survey results of
greater than 70%.
 Increased evenness within competitions.

 Review grading and structure of
competitions.
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Pillar: Relationships
Strategies
Targets
Promotion
 Increased positive media coverage of football in
Develop a program
Tasmania year on year.
that raises the
 Increase in sponsorship revenue of 10% year on
profile of the
year.
Tasmanian football  Host a national tournament in Tasmania.
“brand” with the
 Two A-League matches in Tasmania per season
public, business and
with at least one in Hobart.
government
 One W-League match in Tasmania per season.
 One national training camp in Tasmania

Football Federation
Australia
Maintain links with
FFA that provide

 Alignment of FFT policy with appropriate FFA
policy
 Increased financial support from FFA for the
implementation of FFT activities and the

Key Actions
 Promote Strategic Plan, values, policies and
procedures across the organisation
 Develop a business case for the integration
of junior associations competitions into FFT
administered competitions.
 Encourage partnership and amalgamations
between junior and senior clubs.
 Implementation of marketing and
communication plan to increase exposure.
 Develop a program to provide football as a
vehicle for integration, to migrant
communities and recent arrivals.
 Use FFA hosted international tournaments
(e.g. Asian Cup) to lobby state government
for improved football facilities to host
games and training camps in the lead up to
tournaments.
 Develop a corporate entertainment facility.
 Lobby FFA to play high profile matches in
Tasmania
 Provide Tasmanian perspectives to FFA on
issues relevant to the Tasmanian
stakeholders.
 Seek benefits/leverage from national
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positive support for
football in
Tasmania.

provision of expertise and services.

partnerships and sponsorships for state
federations.
 Work with FFA to move from a bottom-up
to a top-down funding model.


Melbourne
Victory
Build on the
relationship with
Melbourne Victory
to ensure long term
sustainability.

 Melbourne Victory is satisfied with relationship.
 Victory League competition is well regarded and
supported.
 Melbourne Victory membership base in
Tasmania is increased.


 Identify Tasmanian players to trial with MV
 Work with MV to develop strategies to
increase membership base in Tasmania.
 Conduct Melbourne Victory week annually.

Stakeholders
Communication
Effective
communication
with key
stakeholder
groups.

 One participant survey conducted per season
and customer satisfaction of 70% or greater
achieved.
 Communication Strategy implemented which
targets the key stakeholders of participants,
members, sponsors, government and media.

 Maintain avenues for regular dialogue
between clubs and FFT Board
 Conduct annual customer satisfaction
surveys
 Electronic newsletter published every
month of season
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